Introduction {#s1}
============

Motor development in humans is achieved by functional use of trunk and limb muscles (Sutherland et al., [@B31]; Molnar, [@B19]; Pollak, [@B25]; Hausdorff et al., [@B8]; Williams and Monsma, [@B35]; Mayson et al., [@B18]; Hadders-Algra, [@B7]; Gouelle et al., [@B6]; Wu et al., [@B36]; Froehle et al., [@B5]). In detail, this motor development is generally divided into two different types of motor skills, gross motor skills and fine motor skills (Molnar, [@B19]; Pollak, [@B25]). Gross motor skills mainly require the use of proximal and axial muscles for postural control and locomotion (Sutherland et al., [@B31]; Hausdorff et al., [@B8]; Williams and Monsma, [@B35]; Mayson et al., [@B18]; Gouelle et al., [@B6]; Wu et al., [@B36]; Froehle et al., [@B5]), while fine motor skills require more precise movements, such as functional use of hands (Molnar, [@B19]; Pollak, [@B25]; Savion-Lemieux et al., [@B27]; Hadders-Algra, [@B7]; Timmons et al., [@B32]).

These motor functions are related to the descending motor pathways classified as the corticospinal tract (CST, pyramidal tract) and the non-CST (extra-pyramidal tract). The CST is known to be primarily involved in fine motor skills, such as hand function (York, [@B41]; Ahn et al., [@B1]; Schaechter et al., [@B28]; Lo et al., [@B16]; Wang et al., [@B33]). On the contrary, the corticoreticular pathway (CRP), one of the extrapyramidal motor pathways, is known to be concerned with innervation of the proximal and axial muscles involved in gross motor skills, such as postural control and locomotion (Matsuyama et al., [@B17]; Yeo et al., [@B38],[@B39], [@B40]; Do et al., [@B2]). These different functional roles of the CST and CRP in motor control have been reported in many previous studies using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI; Ahn et al., [@B1]; Schaechter et al., [@B28]; Yeo et al., [@B39], [@B40]; Do et al., [@B2]; Jang et al., [@B10]).

DTI is a recently introduced technique that enables estimation of the integrity of the white matter tract by virtue of its ability to visualize the diffusion characteristics of water (Mori et al., [@B20]). Diffusion tensor tractography (DTT), a three-dimensional visualized version of DTI, provides a concrete description of the architecture and integrity of the CST and CRP (Ahn et al., [@B1]; Schaechter et al., [@B28]; Yeo et al., [@B38],[@B39], [@B40]; Do et al., [@B2]; Jang et al., [@B10]). Several previous studies have demonstrated that DTI and DTT are very helpful in estimation of the state of neural tracts (Mori et al., [@B20]; Kunimatsu et al., [@B13]; Smith et al., [@B30]; Yeo et al., [@B39], [@B40]; Do et al., [@B2]; Jang et al., [@B10]). However, little is known about differences in maturation of the CST and CRP (Lebel and Beaulieu, [@B15]).

In the current study, using DTI, we attempted to investigate maturation of the CST and CRP in typically developed children and normal healthy adults.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Subjects {#s2-1}
--------

A total of 75 normal healthy subjects (43 males, 32 females; mean age, 9.7 ± 6.6 years; range, 3 months to 25 years) with no history of neurologic disease or brain trauma were recruited for this study (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All participants underwent evaluation by a neurologist and were diagnosed as normal healthy subjects. All participants or parents of participants provided written informed consent and the study was approved by the institutional review board of a university hospital.

![**Age distribution of subjects between 0--25 years old**.](fnhum-08-00573-g0001){#F1}

Diffusion tensor imaging {#s2-2}
------------------------

DTI data were acquired using a 1.5-T Philips Gyroscan Intera system equipped with a synergy-L Sensitivity Encoding (SENSE) head coil using a single-shot, spin-echo planar imaging pulse sequence. For each of the 32 noncollinear and noncoplanar diffusion sensitizing gradients, we acquired 60 contiguous slices parallel to the anterior commissure-posterior commissure line. The imaging parameters were: matrix = 128 × 128 matrix, field of view = 221 × 221 mm^2^, TE = 76 ms, TR = 10,726 ms, SENSE factor = 2; EPI factor = 67 and *b* = 1000 mm^2^s^−1^; NEX = 1; and a slice thickness of 2.3 mm.

Affine multi-scale two-dimensional registration was used for reduction of eddy current-induced image distortions and motion artifacts (Smith et al., [@B30]). Preprocessing of DTI datasets was performed using the Oxford Centre for Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging of Brain (FMRIB) Software Library (FSL). DTI-Studio software (CMRM, Johns Hopkins Medical Institute, USA) was used for reconstruction of the CST and CRP. For analysis of the CST, the seed region of interest (ROI) was placed on the CST portion of the pontomedullary junction, and the target ROI on the CST portion of the anterior mid-pons (Yeo et al., [@B39]; Seo and Jang, [@B29]). For analysis of the CRP, the seed ROI was placed on the reticular formation of the medulla, and the target ROI on the midbrain tegmentum (Yeo et al., [@B38], [@B40]; Do et al., [@B2]; Jang et al., [@B10]; Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The CST and CRP were determined by selection of fibers passing through seed and target ROIs (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Fiber tracking was performed using a fractional anisotropy (FA) threshold of \>0.15 and direction threshold \<70°. We measured the FA and fiber volume (FV) values of the CST and CRP in both hemispheres.

![**(A)** Seed and target region of interest (ROI) of the corticospinal tract (CST) and corticoreticular pathway (CRP). For the CST, seed ROI was placed on the CST portion of the pontomedullary junction (blue circle), and the target ROI on the CST portion of the anterior mid-pons (yellow circle). For the CRP, seed ROI was given on the medullary reticular formation (blue rectangle), and the target ROI was placed on the midbrain tegmentum (yellow rectangle). **(B)** Diffusion tensor tractography (DTT) of the CST and CRP in child (2 year-old) and adolescent (14 year-old) subjects.](fnhum-08-00573-g0002){#F2}

Statistical analysis {#s2-3}
--------------------

Piecewise regression analysis was used for determination of the difference of maturation period in the CST and CRP according to age. Piecewise regression analysis is good to demonstrate a change in slope and possible break point when it occurs compared to the previous segment. Shifts in slope with *p* \< 0.01 related to the studied reforms were considered as statistically significant. SAS software (v.15.0; SAS, SAS Inst. Inc. Cary, NC) was used in performance of statistical analyses.

Results {#s3}
=======

Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of segmented regression analysis for age-related change of FA and FV of the CST and CRP. From segmented regression lines, "threshold points", where a minute age change (X axis) would make a different slope in the graph, that is, from a steep increase to a gradual increase or from a gradual increase to a steep increase in FA or FV (Y axis) could be found. This threshold point revealed a difference between FA and FV, and between CST and CRP. In detail, the FA value of the CST showed a progressive increase across the age range of 0--7 years (*y* = 0.0013*x* + 0.4418) (*R*^2^ = 0.762), and subsequent slow changes were observed across the range of 8--25 years old (*y* = 0.0002*x* + 0.5379). By contrast, the CRP showed a steep increase of FA value within the age range of 0--2 years (*y* = 0.0042*x* + 0.3491) (*R*^2^ = 0.625), and a subsequent leveling off in change of FA value was observed after 2 years of age (*y* = 0.0001*x* + 0.4631). In terms of FV, progressive increases in volumes of the CST were observed with age (0--25 years); more gradual increases in FV were observed at 12 years of age (0--11: *y* = 3.0259*x* + 545.24, 12--25: 2.8292*x* + 558.36) (*R*^2^ = 0.277). In contrast, CRP showed gradual increase of FV across whole age range (0--25 years) although there was insignificant change at 8 years old.

![**Difference of maturation period in the corticospinal tract and corticoreticular pathway according to age**.](fnhum-08-00573-g0003){#F3}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In the current study regarding the maturation of the CST and CRP, it was found that threshold points for CST and CRP maturation were different in normal brain development. Several studies have reported on maturation of the CST in normal development (Koh and Eyre, [@B12]; Nezu et al., [@B22]; Fietzek et al., [@B4]; Paus et al., [@B24]). In 1988, using electromagnetic stimulation, Koh and Eyre ([@B12]) reported maturation of the CST in 142 in healthy subjects (from 33 weeks' gestation to 50 years). They suggested the stepwise increment of sensitivity of the CST to electromagnetic stimulation between 8 and 11 years of age, and progressive increase of conduction velocity with increasing age; adult values are attained at about 11 years of age. In 1997, Nezu et al. ([@B22]) demonstrated electromyographic responses of the CST to transcranial magnetic stimulation in normal children ranging in age from 1 to 14 years. They suggested that the maturity of the CST, which controls the intrinsic hand muscles, is electrophysiologically complete at 13 years of age. In a recent study, using DTI, Lebel and Beaulieu ([@B15]), who reported on the increment of tract volume in the CST across the age span of 5--32 years, demonstrated significant increment of FA value of the CST in normal children (5--11 years-old). However, they did not include older subjects, such as adolescents or young adults; significant change from childhood to the adolescent period has not been identified. Our results included from infants to adulthoods appeared to nearly coincide with those of the above mentioned previous studies. However, no study on maturation of the CRP in normal development has been reported.

The results of the current study also coincided with the known developmental progress of motor function in humans. In detail, fine motor skills of upper extremities are required for use of fingers, hands, and arms; these include movements of reaching, grasping, and manipulation of objects (Molnar, [@B19]; Pollak, [@B25]; Savion-Lemieux et al., [@B27]). At the age of 1 year, children can pinch and hold small objects using the thumb and index finger, and are able to transfer objects from one hand to the other hand voluntarily. At the age of 2--3 years, children can reach their arm while maintaining posture, and show more refined wrist and finger movements. At the age of 4--6 years, children show more developed hand function by decreased use of elbow and shoulder. Basic motor control of hand movements continues to mature until the age of 6--8 years (Molnar, [@B19]; Hadders-Algra, [@B7]; Timmons et al., [@B32]). However, development of more functional movement and precise fine motor skills, such as motor timing and sensorimotor integration, is known to continue until young adulthood (Savion-Lemieux et al., [@B27]). Our results regarding FA threshold point of the CST at 7 years might be related to acquisition of basic control of hand movements, such as grasping, reaching, and simple manipulation of objects; by contrast, continuous increment of FV can contribute to maturation of more precise fine motor skills, such as motor timing and motor integration. On the other hand, gross motor skills are required for control of the proximal muscles for locomotion or postural control (Sutherland et al., [@B31]; Hausdorff et al., [@B8]; Williams and Monsma, [@B35]; Mayson et al., [@B18]; Gouelle et al., [@B6]; Wu et al., [@B36]; Froehle et al., [@B5]). Acquisition of gait function usually occurs at the age of 12--15 months, however, children at these ages usually show a wide-based gait with hyperflexion of hips and knees (Sutherland et al., [@B31]; Molnar, [@B19]; Pollak, [@B25]), whereas, children at the age of 2 years show a more mature gait pattern with reciprocal arm swing and heel-strike with increased stride length and velocity (Sutherland et al., [@B31]). Officially, maturation to an adult-like pattern is known to be acquired at or around the age of 7 years (Hausdorff et al., [@B8]; Gouelle et al., [@B6]). However, spatiotemporal parameters of gait ability continue to mature during the ages of 8--18 years (Froehle et al., [@B5]); cadence, step length, base of support, and initial double support time continue to mature during adolescence. The authors suggest that steep increment of FA in the CRP until 2 years of age might be related to the first acquisition of gait function. By contrast, progressive increment of FV in the CRP across the whole age range might be related to continuous maturation of the gait function until adolescence.

In previous studies, FA value is known to represent the degree of completion for white matter organization; in detail, increased FA values indicate greater unidirectionality of well-organized white matter tracts, and decreased FA values reflect impaired or more immature microstructure of the white matter tracts (Mori et al., [@B20]; Rha et al., [@B26]). Many previous studies have reported significant correlation between decrease of FA value and poor motor function (Ahn et al., [@B1]; Schaechter et al., [@B28]; Yeo et al., [@B39]; Jang et al., [@B10]). In addition, myelination of the white matter is a crucial component of neurologic development which concerned with the development of sensory, motor, and cognitive function in young children (Nagy et al., [@B21]; Drobyshevsky et al., [@B3]). Many previous studies suggested that the changes of diffusion parameters, the FA and mean diffusivity, closely related to the maturation process of the white matter myelination (Nagy et al., [@B21]; Drobyshevsky et al., [@B3]; Hüppi and Dubois, [@B9]; Welker and Patton, [@B34]). Compared with FA value, FV is determined by the number of voxels contained within a neural tract and is known as a quantitative measure of connectivity (Mori et al., [@B20]; Kwak et al., [@B14]; Rha et al., [@B26]). Therefore, progressive increment of FV in the neural tract indicates increased numbers of neural fibers (Mori et al., [@B20]; Kwak et al., [@B14]; Rha et al., [@B26]). In addition, some previous studies have reported that increment of FV in the CST and CRP was related to significant recovery of motor function after severe motor dysfunction caused by brain injury (Kwak et al., [@B14]; Jang et al., [@B10]). Our results regarding different threshold points of maturation of FA and FV in the CST and CRP coincided with those of these previous studies. The authors suppose that the maturation of FA, which is associated with completion of the neural tract organization, play an important role in the first acquisition of motor function in normal development, while the maturation of FV, representing quantity of connectivity, is related to development of higher functional skill.

In conclusion, according to our findings, FA value of the CST and CRP showed a steady increase with age and nearly adult like level skill was attained at the ages of 7 and 2 years, respectively. In addition, the FVs of the CST and CRP showed progressive increment with age. This is the first study to demonstrate differences in maturation between CST and CRP during normal motor development. However, limitations of this study should be considered. First, DTI may underestimate or overestimate the neural fiber tracts because regions of fiber complexity. Second, crossing fibers can prevent full reflection of the underlying fiber architecture. A recent previous study showed that crossing fibers can be detected in over 90% of white matter voxels (Jeurissen et al., [@B11]), and regions with complex crossing fiber tend to have lower FA values, compared with predominantly unidirectional white matter (Parker and Alexander, [@B23]; Yamada, [@B37]). Third, detailed and identical clinical data could not be obtained due to various distributions of age in subjects. Lastly, the major potential limitation of this study was the partial volume effect due to the same acquisition parameter for the DTI in all age. The partial volume effect can cause the underestimation of the FV in younger child subject compared with adult subject. Therefore, further analysis with partial volume correction, or alternatively with voxel based morphometric methods to more closely delineate maturation of the CST and CRP. In addition, combined study with TMS would also be necessary in order to compensate for this limitation of DTI. Future studies with improved imaging and modeling methods combined with neurological measures may further elucidate the subtle changes in maturation.
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